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WE WILL SELL FOR

MR. Li C. ROWLETT
HIS

FARM

E
ON

Boggs Lane Pike

November 10, 10
RAIN OR SHINE, ON THE PREMISES
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LOCATION
In Madison county, i mile south of Richmond, on Boggs Lane, and joins' the lands
Robert Ramsey, Mrs. Mary English and Wm. (Brother) Turley. This tract of land is
better known as the front tract of the Green Turley Farm.

'i

IMPROVEMENTS
e
tobacco barn and a good one, built in 1920; rat proof corn crip. This
tract is fenced with No. 9 woven wire fence; inside fences all of wire. Well watered
DESCRIPTION OF LAND
This tract of land lays on Boggs Lane remember Boggs Lane is a pike, not a dirt
e
load. This entire boundary of 60 acres is good land no wasfe land every inch will
and produce sufficiently to realize you good interest on your money invested. W hen
e say good land we mean good land, for we all know there is no better land anywhere
than in that section
Six-acr-

e

The cuffs of shirts, particularly the edges
what hard places to get at. You don't like
to rub them they get rubbing enough Fn
daily use. Grandma's Powdered Soap
gives you pleasant surprise.

Soak the shirt In Grandma suds this removes practically all the dirt. Only the
lightest rubbing hardly that just squeezing makes even the cuff edges clean. A
big saving on shirts.

A big, generous sized package for 5c
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Freeman Realty Company
L. W. DUNBAR.
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F. P. CALDWELL, SsUs Mansger.
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LONG TOM CHENAULT, Auctionaar
RICHMOND, KY.
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The Citizen should make a weekly visit to every home in Berea and vicinity.
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